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College Discourages Frosh
j

from Starting A Fraternity
By TED LEMCKE

Formation of a new fraternal or-

ganization has been under way here

[or the past few months and twelve

freshmen adopted a constitution

last week, according to Peter Schil-

ler, temporary president of the or-

ganization.

Early this week College autho-

rities expressed doubt that such a

move would be feasible. The Inter-

Fraternity Council announced aft-

er its Monday night meeting that

it too would “discourage such ac-

tion for a number of reasons,”

according to Richard Johnson ’58,

president.

Possible members for the fra-

Coutant To Head

New Kaleid Staff

Barbara Ransom ’57, editor-in-

chief of the 1957 Kaleidoscope an-

nounced Monday that Jane Cout-

ant ’58 will accept the top posi-

tion on next year’s yearbook.

Assisting editor-in-chief Coutant

will be Lyndia Smith ’58, man-
aging editor; Alice Anne Britain

’59, assistant managing editor;

Richardson Miner ’58, business

manager; Judith Johnson ’58, as-

sistant business manager; Jane

Bryant ’60, literary editor; Sally

Sprague ’59, photography editor;

Mary Roemmele ’58, art editor;

and Herbert Urbach ’58, sports edi-

tor.

Miss Coutant served as literary

editor on this year’s Kaleidoscope.

She was recently tapped for Mor-

tar Board.

An economic theory major, Miss

Smith has worked on the Kaleid

business staff, Women’s Forum,
the Community Chest drive, and

last weekend’s NEWSGA confer-

ence. She is a member of Pi Beta

Phi.

ternity are being sought among
upper classmen and freshmen, but,

Schiller added, all new members

would be subject to the pledge

rules designated in the constitu-

tion. Mr. Emery W. Flavin, in-

structor of sociology, has consent-

ed to become advisor of the ten-

tative organization.

Committees, organized to inves-

tigate the problems of finance,

membership, and possible nation-

al affiliation, collaborated to form

the constitution, a feature of which

eliminates the system of black-ball-

ing. Membership is still “selec-

tive,” however.

Members of Alpha Beta Rho, the

name of the proposed organization,

are ready to present their case to

the Student Life Committee, the

approval of which is required for

recognition of the group.

Investigating the problem of

housing, the organization has found

a brick structure in the vicinity of

the college which, according to

Schiller, has not been examined

by any fraternity.

Finances present the largest

problem and Schiller added that

many freshmen did not sign the

constitution for this reason. How-

ever, he states, expenses will not

be as excessive as they might ap-

pear. The financial committee as-

serts that the first year would

cost members no more than fifty

dollars above the average fees for

members of existing fraternities.

The problem of financing, and

doubt that the proposed fraternity

would solve any problems, caused

Frederick Neuberger, dean of

freshman men, to express doubt

that the administration would be

receptive to any new fraternal or-

ganization.

j

He added that groups try to form
fraternities every year and they

1

seldom realize the extent of the
1

problems involved.

(Continued on Page 5)

Gala Spring Weekend Nears;

Features Jazz, Hoboes, Hops
Queen Selection

Chosen; Eleven

Vie For Crown
Candidates for the Queen of Jun-

Railroad Theme Pervades Picnic ,

Prom and Parties of Junior Fling

Vie tor Crown By CAROLINE smith

. T j

“From hoboes to gandy dancers, Junior Weekend fea-
Candidates for the Queen of Jun- , ,. ... r ' . 1 . _

tures activities appealing to everyone in its four-day, ten-
ior Weekend have been elected by even £ schedule beginning May 2,” report co-chairman Rich-
the fraternities and the Atwater ard Johnson ’58 and Penelope Groll ’58.
Club, according to Mary Lou Benz, Launching the weekend’s events is a tennis match with
co-chairman of the Queens commit- williams at 3:30 Thursday afternoon, followed by the even-
tee> ing’s picnic and jazz concert at Porter Field, turned into a
ASP has selected Sue Lewis. A Hobo Jungle for the occasion.

The picnic will be served from
5:30 to 7:00, and according to Wil-

liam Locke ’58 and Grace Warder
’58, the menu features fried chick-

en, tossed salad, potato chips, iced

tea and ice cream.

Hamilton’s Oriskany Kings,

booked by Jules Auger ’58 and Jo-

anne Legler ’58, will play from a

special platform in the stands

from 6:30 to 9:30, with a break at

i 7:30, at which time the fraternity

queens will be presented. Ballots

*.
j to choose one of the eleven will be

“'S*
,

attached to the picnic tickets, ac-

90L V- j

cording to Tony Robinson ’58 and

....... Marilou Benz ’58, co-chairmen of
Candidates for Junior Weekend royalty are: (seated, left to

. , „ . . . . , . . . , the queens committee, who em-.
right) Stephanie Eaton, Jane Armstrong, Judy Johnson, Blanche ,, ,„ . „ , „ ... „ „ . . . . ,. .... . ... phasize that “eating is essential
Farina, Barbara Coffin, Emily Andrews, (standing left to right)- ”

votin ”
Susan Lockwood, Sue Lewis, Jane Coutant, Virginia Davis, Rita „
„. . .. (Continued on Page 8)
Chandelier. 1

Sitts And Handy Appointed

To Manage Business Staff

Operational mentors of the CAMPUS business staff are, left

to right, Carol Hardy, Edward Sitts and Louise Allen.

Edward Sitts ’58, Carol Hardy
’58, Louise Allen ’59 and Herbert

Foster ’60 have been selected for

key positions on the CAMPUS busi-

ness staff for next year, as an-

nounced this week by Leonard

Lewandoski ’57, retiring business

manager.
Sitts, new business manager, is

vice president of Zeta Psi and a

member of IFC. He is a proctor in

Hepburn and was a sophomore

counselor.

Succeeding Betty Jane Davis ’57

as assistant business manager is

Miss Hardy. She was rush chair-

man of Alpha Xi Delta this year,

and will serve on the Pan-hellenic

Council next year. She is chair-

man in charge of step singing for

Junior Weekend, and was in charge

of Student Union sales for the Car-

nival ticket committee. A junior

counselor in Battell South, Miss
Hardy was recently elected treas-

urer of Women’s Forum. She is a

sociology major.

Foster steps into the national ad-

vertising managerial position, held

last year by Sitts. He is a pledge

of Alpha Sigma Psi and a mem-
ber of Newman Club.

Miss Allen holds the local ad-

vertising post, formerly occupied

by Francis Hall ’57. A member of

the Women’s Glee Club, Players
and Theta Chi Omega, she has
served one year on the CAMPUS
business staff.

junior counselor, Miss Lewis is

treasurer of Delta Delta Delta and
will be chaplain next year. She

was co-chairman of the Carnival

Ball ticket committee and will be

president of Women’s Forum next

year. Miss Lewis is a biology ma-
jor and was tapped for Mortar
Board.

Sue Lockwood will represent

ATO. A junior counselor, Miss

Lockwood is house president of

Battell North. She was in the Ice

Show and will be president of Al-

pha Xi Delta next year.

Atwater Club’s selection is Blan-

che Farina. A junior counse-

lor, Miss Farina was in the Ice

Show and will be president of the

Dance Club. She i^ a music ma-
jor.

Chi Psi is making a bid for

royalty with Rita Chandelier.

She was recently chosen editor-in-

chief of Kaleidoscope and tapped

for Mortar Board.

DKE has put forth Barbara Cof-

fin as its choice. Miss Coffin is a

member of the Christian Associa-

tion, marshal of Alpha Xi Delta

sorority, and is a biology major.

Carrying the colors for Delta Up-
silon will be Emily Andrews. Miss

Andrews was chairman of the Car-

nival Awards and is a member of

Pi Beta Phi and an English major.

Jane Coutant will represent

KDR. She was recently tapped for

Mortar Board.

PKT’s choice for Queen is Ginny
Davis. A drama major, she is a

member of Players and Wig and
Pen, secretary of the ’57 Variety

Show, and on the Conference Stu-

dent Policy Committee. Next year
Miss Davis will preside over Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma sorority.

SPE has chosen Stephanie Ea-

ton. Miss Eaton is a member of

the Battell Center House Board,

the CAMPUS business staff, and
the Kaleidoscope photography staff.

(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Werner Neose
Dr. Werner Neuse, professor of

German has been appointed edi-

tor-in-chief of “The German Quar-

terly,” a publication of the Amer-
ican Association of Teachers of

Foreign Languages.

NEWSGA Parley Evokes

Interest, Co-operation, Ideas
By GRACE WARDER
and PAT McCOY

Believing that the ideas exchang-

ed at the recent student govern-

ment conference held at Middle-

bury must be communicated to the

student body for further discussion,

we are grateful to the editors of

the CAMPUS for the use of this

space. We hope to present, in a

necessarily brief form, some of

the provocative and—we hope

—

realistic suggestions and ideas ga-

thered from discussion and com-
parison with delegates from New
England’s co-ordinate and co-edu-

cational colleges and universities.

Within the general theme of

striving for better service to the

campus, the discussions centered

on problems of student apathy, ef-

fective honor systems and judici-

aries, and student - faculty, stu-

dent - administration relations.

Opening the conference with an

address on “The Wisdom to Know
the Difference” between those

things which student governments

can undertake to improve and those

which must be accepted as inevi-

table, Dean Margaret Wing of

UVM presented to the delegates a

series of challenging questions.

Government Prestige

What is the student government’s

“loyalty quotient” and “prestige

quotient” on campus? Did student

leaders share their responsibilities

with others, or was there a lack of

confidence in other students? A
“grass roots” approach was fun-

damental to Dean Wing’s philoso-

phy of student government.

For Middlebury women, such an

approach would involve strengthen-

ing the house boards, perhaps by
regular and frequent meetings and
instructions for dorms and house

boards on the organization of the

UA, and on the representative and

judicial responsibilities of the

house boards. Dean Wing suggest-

ed that if a student rule is fre-

quently broken, it may not be a

good rule. Discussion of rules

should develop intelligent support

for those that are sound and re-

vision of those that are unrealis-

tic.

Judicial Evaluation

Continuing into many of the areas

opened up by the keynote address,

delegates in the discussion groups

suggested that judicial boards

should re-evaluate their decisions

toward achieving more effective

corrective action and creating

more responsible attitudes. This

would steer away from the tradi-

tional formula of “so many nights

campus” for every offense.

Middlebury was the only college

represented whose honor system
seemed at all effective and had
the confidence of Dean and stu-

dents alike. Would we ever dare

to have an academic honor sys-

tem?

To further school spirit it was
suggested that women's Hell Week
be revised to emphasize school

songs and traditions.

The list of creative activities un-

dertaken to serve the campus at

other colleges was considerable.

Suggested services sponsored by
student governments were the han-

dling of social calendars, used-

books-for-sale indexes, and schol-

arships.

Raising money is a problem that

could be approached more imagi-

natively, e.g. raffling off late per-

missions for women, or sponsor-

ing a “Cinderella night” that would
give women an extra half hour

one night, on the condition that

each pay a penny for every min-

ute taken of the extra time.

Constructive Exchange
Whatever the specific topic un-

der consideration, students and
deans expressed the desire for bet-

ter contact and mutual under-

standing and frank discussion of

problems and decisions, as basic

to the effectiveness of student gov-

ernment’s service on the campus.
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To Not or Not to Not

Campus Survey Reveals Varied Opinions

As Neutral Men Face Fraternity Dilemma
her,” he concludes that the situa-ito find a group of students who

A professor recently noted that the word “not” is used
186 times in the Middlebury Handbook and then declared
that it is a sad situation when a college issues policies that
are in the main restrictive.

Whether or not his counting was accurate is uftim-

portant; his criticism, if justified, is important. A trend to-

ward negativism is not only dangerous but also unhealthy.

By BERNIE WITTIIOEFT
Each year it happens. tion boils itself down to the fact

1

are mainly interested in the edu-

Every freshman man finds him-
1

that “the very essence of every cational value of college, and yet,

self confronted with the dilemma organization is its exclusiveness, desire social contact within the col-

of choosing between Middlebury’s in the same sense as cats having lege society. If this is the case in

ten fraternities. Roughly 70 per- tails.”
i

reference to the group in the fresh-

cent succeed. A somewhat moral slant on the
|

man class, there should be nothing

For those who rush and fail to be problem was given by Chaplain to prevent them from starting a

pledged, there remain but few al-
j

He said he understands the ^new fraternity.

ternatives the possibility of be- “l68 * 1,6 these freshmen to have
i Existence Justified?

coming a house privilege, member- ^ another fraternity, He feels that,
|

Samuel Guarnaccia, associate

ship in the Atwater Club, or the theoretically, if you have more professor of Spanish and Italian, is

decision to remain one of Middle- fraternities y°u increase the possi- 0f the conviction that the frater-

bury’s "neutral” men, This year ble number of men who would be nity system does not help those

we are once again witnessing a pledged. He adds, however, that who need the help. Emphasizing

movement by a group of freshmen we do no * dea ^ with the errors that the social life of the college

to establish a new fraternity.
(

of fraternities by creating another." should not center around the frat-

A survey representing a cross-
Explaining that the foremost dis-

j

ernity house but around the stu-

advantage of a new fraternity lies dent body as a whole, he affirms
It is a natural human tendency to complain when privileges ZTreveai^a diversity*©! attitudes I

in its being a new one and in its that the system offers no solutionpus
are taken away, but an atmosphere of united dissension is

to be avoided where possible.

In the past two years certain aspects of Middlebury’s
student life policy have become increasingly restrictive. All I

students were first banned from driving on campus and
this year it was announced that sophomores would not be !

,

allowed to operate cars at all. Beginning next year upper-
|

Ury s e event raterm y- fraternity be just white Protest- be himself and not to have his

classmen will not be permitted to live off-campus in apart-
1

Dean Thurber’s reaction to the ants or also Jews and Negroes? -
; persona iity developed by the group

ments. Another prohibition of lesser import is the recent stePs being taken b
y.

these fresh -
1

scott then referred to the 100 with which he is connected.” Al-

in relation to the following ques-
carrying a likely stigma Wlth il at to the college. He adds that the

tions: What are the alternatives
the same time

’
he asksl “D° y0U ten Greek letter organizations of

for those men who have not re-
attempt to improve a.campus situa- campus are not so much frater-

ceived bids? Does the situation war-
tion by ^blishing an organiza-

|

nities but clubs, at least in spirit,

rant the establishment of Middle-
|

tlon whlch 18 baslcally undemocra- Guarnaccia believes it is a neces-

tic? Would the members of a new sity for the individual “to try to

ban on Sunday fraternity parties. men is frank and to the point. “I percent rushing system found in though one of the better manifesta-

These examples are cited merely to illustrate what ap-l
am against establishing another

a few Eastern colleges. "I think tions of the fraternity system is

pears to be a general trend at Middlebury. The relative 1

fratermty; the existlI
^
g

.

Student
that this system would be a good the development of the Help Week,

merits Of these moves are not being questioped, for there isi
body cannot suPP°rt another.” He

a iterna tive if, and only if, we had this does not, however, justify its

no simple objective answer as to whether they are right or,
feels that such a movement could

the physical facilities to implement existence.”
wrong. Nevertheless, the fact remains that these privileges go 011 indefimtely and merely tends

the princip ie Df 10o percent rush- H < the aues ti0n of those
were once allowed and are now denied. And as a matter of the fraternities them-

,„g „ ,”
lcr„me7 wldch belong to n"

policy, extensive restriction can have unfavorable effects selves We are all acquainted with the tionals having restriction clauses
as well as those that are desired. Negativism can degen- 1 He is, however, of the opinion significant role played by the In-

i

**Xhe least these can do is to break
erate into disease, smothering any responsibility and good that "there are those who were ' ter-Fraternity Council in the rush- I

away from the nationals themsel-
will that may have previously existed. overlooked” as the rushing pro- ing program at Middlebury Col- ves They do no good whatsoever

That certain rules and restrictive measures are neces-|f?ram drew to a close. The College loge. Richard Johnson ’58, its pres- for the local chapters” He con-
sary is realized, for freedom without responsibility is worth- as a whole must also realize that ident, sympathizes with the prob- cludes that “the very name fra-
less. lack of group self-discipline does not merit indepen- “any such group will be caught lem confronting these freshmenJ t„rnitv h„lip_ nrin . inl -

'

dence.
(

between two fires: its existence but doesn’t feel that its solution is whkh it is founded ”

Middlebury, however, claims to be a liberal arts col- as a haven for everyone and its found in the establishment of an-

lege, and the “liberal” should not apply just to the “arts.” existence as an organization lack-
|

other fraternity. Believing that

A broad democratic outlook is implied, and this in turn de- ing exclusiveness.” His closing this proposed solution would itself

mands a positive policy.
j

statement emphasizes that "find- become a problem if repeated
One recent example of a move in the right direction is ing another fraternity will not solve every year or even every five

the College’s change in the compulsary chapel system. Pre- any problem at all.” ' years, he states that “the IFC is

viously, a student was required to attend vespers every Klaus Wolfe, lecturer in econo- in the process of developing a so-

other Sunday
;
now the same requirement (attendance at j-nies, having learned of this move-

,
lution which will alleviate the prob-

one-half the total number of services) may be met by pre- ment, has stated that "as it is,

sence at any eight of one’s own choice. Th\s gives the in-
the existing fraternities have a

dividual some degree of self-determination, and a positive hard time fading a bond and the
effect is thus produced out of a negative situation. odds are overwhelmingly against

If repressive measures are eventually necessary, perhaps the Chance that a new one can
a different approach would be advantageous. The effects of flnd something worthwhile to hold
an unpopular edict can be lessened by a mere change in words. together.” in his eyes this very
For instance, the statement that “women are allowed to prob]em revolves around the ques-am a nnlln iim4-i 1 1 1 A*nl a/»1/H n a n tvinnL Vva+^am

lem. We are trying to keep the in-

terests of both the fraternities and
the neutral men involved in mind.”
Representing one possible view

of the neutral men of the class

of ’59 is John Wood’s statement

that “If there exists a group of

students which is held together
receive telephone calls until 11 o clock has a much better

t j0n 0f
“Who will take care of by a common bond, and wishes

rvDvnVinlnnri/»ol Anf f non fL a nnooonf nno • ^‘WnmAM o nrif I

is unrealistic.”

He affirms -that “part of college

psychological effect than the present one: “Women are not these bruised egos five years from
to receive calls after 11 o’clock.” Such positive wording can now for t erect barrier to hide
minimize the feeling of restraint by controls that are ^aYt
negative in intent.

But more important, a fundamentally liberal policy is re-

commended Freedom implies responsibility, it is true and m
‘

e is t0 learn how t0 swim in a
If a lack of self-discipline IS evident, privileges should be

potentially indifferent social milieu,
reduced or denied. Similarly, if responsibility is demon- '

realizing at the same time that
strated, restrictive controls must be at a minimum.

Too little freedom is just as unhealthy and chaotic as
irresponsible freedom

you make friends by your ability

to give. Unless you have something

;

to supply there will be no demand
for you.”

Asserting that “it is necessary

for a fraternity to be on its guard

|

to be more than an eating club
Elections have been as much in the Middlebury lime- 1

S inCe it is difficult to find an issue
light recently as they were nationally in November. How- SUited to hold a fraternity toget-

Let’s Take A Vote

ever, most of the discussion and debate seems to take place
after the elections are over and the new officers are officially

announced.

to start a new fraternity; there

should be nothing to prevent such

a movement.” Wood bases his feel-

ings on the belief that as the col-

lege enrollment increases more
students with different values and
aspirations will be admitted into

the freshman class. Among these

students there will be those who
will be brought together by a bond
of common interest. Feeling that

their personalities are such, they

will not be able to fit in b

fraternities as they exist or into

the organization of the Atwater

Club.

Wood also states: "It is possible

Thus there are various reactions

to this movement, pros and cons

and feelings hitting at the very

basis of the existence of the fra-

ternity. Approximately 50 hopeful

freshmen who went through the

rushing program did not receive

bids. According to the comments
above the real problem remains to

be: What are the alternatives for

those men who have tried but have

not succeeded?

What is the answer. Sophom re

rushing? 100 percent rushing? An
eleventh fraternity? A return to the

first semester system?

It’s often asked: Is the admin-

istration obligated to do what may
be left undone by the IFC?

Letter

To The Editor
To the Editor:

In reference to the last issue of

the CAMPUS, specifically the arti-

cle dealing with next year's Re-

ligion Conference, I wish to make
a criticism which I hope will be

taken into serious consideration.

The article states that the new co-

chairmen "were chosen on the bas-

is of contribution to the conference

and representation of the Protest-

ant and Catholic faiths.”

According to this it is implied

that the Protestant and Catholic

faiths are the only two groups be-

ing considered.

I feel that the Jewish group has

contributed greatly to this confer-

In order to vote intelligently, one must be aware of the
Unfortunately, in the general student body elections, facts. Rather than turn officer elections into popularity con-

ihis results from the fact that numerous students are un-
j

tests or displays of group interest, careful consideration
aware that elections are being held, or forget to vote until it ' should be given to responsibility, past experience, interest,

is too late. This attitude is more prevalent on the women’s and the general merit of each nominee. Discussion of quali-

campus, primarily because the men vote in fraternity meet- fications and constructive criticism should take place before

ings rather than by dropping votes into a collection box
1

elections.

which never seems to occupy the same space for two con- 1 More consideration should be given to the organization

secutive elections. representatives chosen in undergraduate years, for they will
j

ence in the past and therefore

The recent acceptance of co-educational government,! receive the training and experience necessary to fill offices • should not be neglected and should

favored by a large majority on the men’s campus, barely re- of importance later, and are most likely to appear on nom-
j

be represented,

ceived enough votes to pass from the women. This illustrates ination slates. Underclassmen should be conscious of the im- 1 Thusiy, instead of being merely

Jack of organization and publicity, and more important portance of electing qualified representatives at the outset
|

a pretext for a Protestant-Catholic

shameful apathy or disinterest on the part of the non-voter, of their college careers. function, the Religion Conference

The ballot box should not have to be brought to one’s In major elections, such as those for student govern- would be integrated with the three

door along with a plea to “just take a minute” and vote! ment leaders, active campaigning, if only to the extent of religious groups.

Expression of opinion through voting is a privilege, not a speeches by the candidates indicating why they feel qualified

chore, and involves responsibility to one’s-self and one’s or and what they would do with the position, might be of bene-

Vanization.
I

fit to the voters and ultimately to the organization. Rather
Once a slate is announced, sufficient publicity is re- than wait out the election in worried slience, convincing

quired to acquaint all students with the candidates slated, themselves they haven’t a chance, the candidates should

the time limit on voting, and the places where votes may be take a positive attitude and have no opportunity to ex-

cast. Printed ballots in mailboxes and one stationary ballot press their opinions as well as to indicate their capability

box per dorm have proven to be the most satisfactory ar- and merit.
rangement on the Women’s; Campus. However, each student Election and selection of officers and representatives is

must accept the personal responsibility of voting intelligent vitally important on t h* Middlebury campus and, we feel,

ly within the time allotted, or the publicity and organization should be approached with more intelligent deliberation and
will he of no avail. responsibility by all concerned. C. I).

Ed Clapp '58

Atwater Club Elects

Atwater Club announced this

week their board of officers for

the coming office tenure. Elected

were Jonathan M. Klicgmnn '58,

president; Warren Wellman '58,

vice-president; Peter Krynski '58,

secretary; and Anthony Hilfer '58,

treasurer.
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Key Chooses

Castelli; Sets

Capping Date
By DON LAWTON

Last week elections were held

by the Blue Key, men’s honorary
society, it was announced by out-

going president Charles Sykes ’57.

John Castelli ’58 was elected the

new president of the organization

and Richard Maider '58, secretary-

treasurer.

Castelli is a junior and a mem-
ber of Chi Psi fraternity. He was
recently named co-chairman of the

1958 Religion Conference and des-

ignated as one of the four juniors

named to the Judicial Council. In

addition he was a member of the

1951-52 Panther basketball squad.

After a hitch in the service, Cas-

telli coached the freshman basket-

ball team until this season, when
he once again became eligible for

varsity competition.

Maider is a member of Chi Psi

fraternity and was recently named
Chief Justice of the Judicial Coun-
cil. He served as president of his

class during his freshman and so-

phomore years and is a member
of the varsity lacrosse team.
The new president was chosen by

the following procedure. All five

sophomores tapped in the preced-

ing year are automatically eligi-

ble for election to either of the two
positions. A vote is taken among
the members of the society, and

the junior receiving a majority

vote is the new president. The sec-

retary-treasurer is then chosen

from among the other four nomi-

nees.

President Castelli announced that

the annual Blue Key tapping cere-

mony in conjunction with Waubana-

kee tapping will be May 2, the

Thursday of Junior Weekend.

Unanimously elected by members

of the Blue Key, five sophomores,

fifteen juniors and five seniors,

who combine the highest ideals of

manhood, sportsmanship, and sch-

olarship will be tapped. An added

highlight of the ceremony will be

the presentation of the Blue Key
Trophy to a freshman who, in the

opinion of the organization, has

contributed the most to his own
class and to the College in the

way of service during his first

year. The annual Blue Key scholar-

ship also will be presented to some
deserving student. A new feature

is in the planning stages accord-

ing to president Castelli.

Prior to the Blue Key ceremony,

tappings will be held for Wauban-

akee, the highest men’s honorary

society on campus. Waubanakee,

founded in 1911 with the idea that

those men who had during their

years at Midd stood for high stand-

ards of character, scholarship, per-

sonality, and extra-curricular ac-

tivities would be tapped in the

spring of their junior and senior

years. Three or four juniors are

usually tapped along with four or

five seniors. Waubanakee has the

seldom filled quota of nine. The

society has assumed a purely hon-

orary nature.

Chapel on that day will be re-

quired for all men, and members
of the faculty and administration

are encouraged to attend.

Parasitism Is

AAUP Topic
Dr. Robert M. Chute, assistant

professor of biology, will give the

last of four lectures sponsored by
the local chapter of the American
Association of University Profes-

sors next Thursday night.

His topic, “The End of Para-
sitism,’’ contrasts the common no-

tion that parasites always tend to

kill parasite organisms with the

results of his own research.

The lecture, open to the public,

will be in Monroe 303 at 7:30.

Author To Speak

On Suez Dilemma
“East of Suez: Is there a solu-

tion to the Middle East situation?”

will be the topic of a lecture by

author John Scott in Mead Chapel

tonight at 8:15 p. m.
Having travelled and observed

in almost every section of the

world, Scott is well qualified to

speak on this critical situation. At

present he is special assistant to

the publisher of “Time Magazine,’’

a position which sends him fairly

regularly to Europe and the Mid-

dle East.

Scott’s first book, “Beyond the

Urals,” is the story from first hand
experience of life in the Siberian

steel mills and chemical plants.

This was followed by three books

on Europe and warfare.

Queens . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

On the Religion Conference Com-
mittee and the Culture Conference

Committee, she is also a sociology

major.

Theta Chi’s selection is Judy

Johnson. Judy was star soloist in

the Ice Show and is a member of

the Kaleidoscope business staff and

the Battell Center House Board.

She has recently been elected cor-

responding secretary for Kappa
Kappa Gamma and is a history

major.

The brothers of Zeta Psi have

elected Jane Armstrong as their

candidate. Miss Armstrong is re-

cording secretary of Sigma Kappa

and is women’s treasurer of the

Junior Council and a French ma-
. /

jor.

Eating out for Easter Dinner?

NOBODY TOPS THE TOPS

1 mile south Route 7

SOUTH WICKS
ONE FLIGHT UP AND SAVE

DURING OUR INTRODUCTORY SALE

Men’s shirts reduced 1-3 or more.

Ladies button down dresses -- wool

and Lanella reduced 20%

Charges o.k. for all Middlebury Students.

You smoke/refreshed

A new idea in smoking. . .all-new Sdfcill
Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company.

menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you’ll have a

good idea how refreshing all-new Salem Cigarettes tuste. The freshest taste

in cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with

new surprise softness. .. menthol-fresh comfort. Iry Salem you 11 love em.

Salem refreshes your taste
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WHAT IS A STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN fWHAT IS A GREENHOUSE ?

Mutton Glutton

rrn>' rS A ClUV'.r SAIIOR » STUDENTS! MAKE $25
L Jfc

\

Do you lik<? to shirk work? Here? ’« some tv/*y money

—

8tort .Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print and for hundrodn more that nevc?r got used.

Stick k-rn art- tirnpli riddle h with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
most have- lire same iiurnlwr ol syiiablcs. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to J lappy-.Joe-

Dicky, liox (JVA, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

GREGORY PECK
AUDREY HEPBURN

in William Wyler’s
PRODUCTION OF
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Judy Richard^
HOLLIDAY' CONTE-

A ruJtJ/r Clunker

Luckies Taste Better
“IT’S TOASTED’’ TO TA *>TE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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Society Taps

Six Juniors
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Tapped last Thursday by Mortar

Board, women’s honor society,

were Dorothy Bigelow, Rita Chan-

dellier, Jane Coutant, Suzanne

Lewis, Grace Warder, and Deborah
West, all of the class of 1958. Mrs.

Elizabeth Kelly, dean of women,
was also tapped for honorary mem-
bership.

Scholarship, service, and leader-

ship are the standards which are

considered in choosing members of

Mortar Board.

Miss Bigelow, a junior counselor,

is president of Pi Beta Phi. She

was co-chairman of the raffle com-
mittee for this year’s Community
Chest drive, and has worked on the

Conference Policy committee and
with Women’s Forum. Last year

she was a sophomore guide and

a member of the Christian Asso-

ciation. Consistently a member
of the dean’s list, Miss Bigelow
was business manager of this

year’s Kaleidoscope. She is also co-

chairman of the Junior Weekend
Prom and an economics major.

Chi Psi’s candidate for Junior

Weekend Queen, Miss Chandellier

is a junior counselor and was re-

cently elected vice president of

Kappa Kappa Gamma. A French
major, she is co-chairman of mem-
bership for Skyline, a cheerleader,

and a member of next year’s Ju-

dicial Board.

Miss Coutant is recording sec- I

retary of Kappa Kappa Gamma, a
1

junior counselor, and an assistant
;

editor of the CAMPUS. She has re-

cently been elected editor of next

year’s Kaleidoscope, and was chos-

en as the Junior Weekend Queen
candidate of KDR. A regular mem-
ber of dean’s list, she has served

on the Conference Policy commit-
tee and was co-literary editor of

this year’s Carnival Program. Eng-
lish is her major.

President of Women’s Forum
for 1957-58, Miss Lewis is chaplain

of Delta Delta Delta, which she

served last year as treasurer. A
biology major and junior counse-

lor, Miss Lewis has been chosen

as Alpha Sigma Psi’s Junior Week-
end Queen candidate. Last year

|

she was a sophomore guide.

Miss Warder, a history major,

,

is chairman of the women’s per-

|

manent committee of the Under-

l

graduate Association. She is also

i house president of Battell South

where she is a junior counselor.

She served as pledge trainer for

Phi Beta Phi this year and is a

member of the Newman Club. Last

year she was a sophomore guide.

-A* member of Wig and Pen and

a junior counselor, Miss West was
a sophomore guide last year. An
American Literature major and
a house privilege of Theta Chi

Omega, .she has been a corfsistent

member of dean’s list.

ON SCHEDULE I DHHg SI f llSlS

8 p.m.; John Scott, Middle Awe Midd Concert-GoersEast lecture, Mead Chapel. ^

°

Friday
By KATHLEEN PLATT and rhythmic patterns. A lack of

10 a.m.: Good Friday services
Four young artists who appeared wind control in some of the more

(voluntary) Mead Chapel ^ Mead Memorial Chapel Friday energetic passages blurred the cla-

8 p.m.: Arthur Cole, Econo- nlght brought to Middlebury con- rity of Mr. Wilson’s tone,

mics lecture. Monroe 303.
cert-goers a rather unique type of The sharp, percussive rhythms

Saturday musical experience. Both program of Olivier Messiaen’s "Neumes

1:30 p.m.: Track, Middlebury selection and presentation were Rhythmiques” were executed with

vs, Williams, Porter Field.
characterized by fresh enthusiasm masterful precision by Mr. Osier.

2:00 p.m.: Lacrosse, Middle- and technical proficiency, giving The competent control of the pian-

bury vs. Union, Porter Field the audience an enjoyable sampl- ist also contributed to the unified

2-5 p.m.: Pan-hellenic Bridge ing of the spirit and ski11 of the coherence of the "Sonata in E Flat

Tournament, South Lounge. new generation of concert artists. Major Opus 12 for Clarinet and

C. A. Retreat, Benedictine The group, sponsored by the Pitts- Piano" by Brahms.

Monastery. burgh New Friends of Music, The "Grand Duo Concertante for

Taft Lodge Overnight. consisted of Ann Mick and Richard Clarinet and Piano’’ by Weber call-

Sunday Osier, pianists; James Lumber- ed for both expressive interpre-

Tournament, South Lounge.

C. A. Retreat, Benedictine

Monastery.

Taft Lodge Overnight.

Sunday
5 a.m.: Sunrise Service (break- I ger, countertenor; and James Wil- tation and technical dexterity on

fast following), Golf Course. son, clarinetist. Emanuel Rubin, the part of the soloists. Ann Mick

5 p.m.: Easter Vesper Service horn soloist, was unable to appear was especially successful in cap-

(credit given), Mead Chapel. due to illness. turing the spirit of caprice in the

8 p.m.: Middlebury Choral The young musicians met the Rondo movement with a delicate.8 p.m.: Middlebury Choral

Society program, Methodist 1 1 challenge of an ambitious program masterful keyboard touch.

Church. I favoring the modern composers. —
Wednesday I For his solo, Mr. Lumberger se- p. Z'1 1 rri •

3:30 p.m.: Baseball, Middle- I lected "Cycle Four Songs’’ by Ul*. 1 ()
bury vs. Williams, Porter I Anthony Strilko, giving many stu-

Field. dents a memorable introduction to (‘OIIOIII ICQ I «|IL
n ?n • TrnnV MiHHlohnrv — T„ 41 UtUHUIIULa 1 ClIIY

Dr. Cole To Give
Field. dents a memorable introduction to COIIO til ICQ I «» I L

3:30 p.m.: Track, Middlebury the counter-tenor voice, In the
tUIlUllIIta ± ctllV

vs. Norwich, Porter Field. haunting, minor strains of these Arthur Cole, director of the Re-
Thursday songs a wide, pronounced vibrato search Center in Entrepreneurial

7:30 p.m.: Dr. Robert Chute, revealed itself as a marked ele- History at Harvard University, will

AAUP lecture, Monroe 303. ment of Mr. Lumberger’s style, speak tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in

"Three Pieces for Clarinet Alone" Monroe 3(>3 the entrepreneurial

by Stravinsky were equally as de-
py s tem -

SHOP AT HOME FIRST manding in their intricate, melodic,
Roughly, the term means the so-SIIOP AT HOME FIRST

t 1MV” m •

I
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Roughly, the term means the so-

ciological and institutional complex
lying behind individual business-

men, making them and their acti-

vities more effective.

Dr. Cole is a graduate of Bow-
doin College and received his Ph.
D. from Harvard. He taught eco-

nomic, history, there and became
a professor of business economics
in 1933. Librarian of the Harvard
Business School for several years,
he has written many books, the
latest of which is "Measure of Busi-
ness Change," published in 1952.

(what <S A I

\ LUCKY AT <

LUNCH TtMt*

(see A

WHAT A MENU! A dank frank, an ol’ roll, a pallid salad, and
a dry pie. Let’s face it, friend—your lunch-time fare needs

brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won’t make a filet

out of that frank, but it’s a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky,

you see, is all cigarette— all great smoking, all the way through.

It’s made of fine tobacco— mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s

TOASTED to taste even better. But.why wait till noon to

try one? Right now, you’ll say Luckies are the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked!

Drop in for a

CANNONBURGER
35c

Cannon Restaurant
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VAN JOHNSON
ANN BLYTH

STEVE COCHRAN

1 Eddie Debbie
fisher Reynoldf

VICTOR MICHAEL

MATURE WILDING

. ANITA EKBERG

Board Lauds Prof. Davison

At Commemorative Dinner
Following the April trustees nolds and Professor Davison also

meeting Saturday, April 14th, a spoke briefly. Mr. Egbert Hadley,

noon testimonial dinner was given chairman of the Board of Trust-

in honor of John P. Davison, re- ees, read a resolution of praise

tiring professor and chairman of drawn up at the morning meeting,

the history department. Professor Reynolds will become

Dr. Samuel S. Stratton, presi- chairman of the history depart-

Speaker Attacks

Apathy Of Times

By KEN FISHER
'‘College Government In A Time

of Conformity” was discussed by
Dr. Paul Lehmann at the NEWSGA
banquet Saturday night.

Dr. Lehmann said that political

indifference in our complex college

society of today is a "curious re-

versal” of the 18th century' politi-

cal attitude. With a complex age

in government it is "difficult for

one to think clearly,” and half of

our government leaders are "hand-

picked” because of the apathy of

the individual, Lehmann pointed

out. It is becoming so that man
cannot be trusted to govern him-

self; consequently, the question is,

“can man be trusted to govern

others?”

College campuses and their gov-

ernments must be willing to find

the issues and act as "laborator-

ies for experimentation” as was
done in Jefferson’s era, Lehmann
proposed.

Criticized severely was society’s
1 state of “anonymity in the age of

I
automation.” Society’s move from
the cotton gin to Univac has been
able to "engulf” humanity.

I "Apathy to responsibility is our

problem,” the theologian said.

Freedom always has casulties, but

Lehmann feels it is necessary for

a person to make the decision him-

self. "People should work from
freedom to responsibility, not from
restriction to responsibility.”

Students of today lack self-re-

liance. There is a deficiency of au-

\

thority among people, said Dr. Leh-
mann, as he described the loss of

j

a "basic point of view.” The riots

by students and their adherence to

"cultural symbols’’ have develop-

ed "conforming” attitudes. What
is needed is to change "the love

of power to the power of love.”

The problem we have today is

"dialectic between conformity
and rebellion.” What Dr. Lehmann
advocates for college campuses is

“constructive and creative non-

conformity.”

By NANCY McKNIGHT
"Of course religion is an escape”

said Doctor Paul L. Lehmann dur-

ing his Chapel lecture Sunday eve-

ning, April 14. "The question is,”

he added, "is this just an escape

from reality, or is it an escape to

reality which makes one face the

heights and depths of what he is?”

Dr. Lehmann, professor of theo-

logy at Harvard University, ad-

dressed groups of Middlebury stu-

dents on two other occasions dur-

ing his weekend visit.

Charles P. Scott, college chap-

lain and former student of Dr.

Lehmann at Princeton Theological

Seminary, introduced this last spea-

ker in the chapel lecture series as

"not only a challenging professor,

but also a pastor.”

An effervescent speaker, Dr. Leh-

mann approached his topic "Faith

that makes a Difference” with a

discussion of the two approaches

to the question of religion: diag-

nosis and involvement.

"Diagnosis”, he explained, "is

the attempt to state what truth

there is and how relevant it is

to other areas of human exper-

ence and behavior.” There is wis-

dom in this approach insofar as it

introduces honest doubting to un-

critical belief. However, Dr. Leh-

mann emphasized, this approach
underestimates the problem of be-

lieving, which is more than "clari-

fying truths.”

It was felt that the second ap-

proach, that of involvement, was
closer to the essence of believing

(which suggests "being”). What is

more, involvement has a boundary,

the "relation of man to mystery.”

This "mystery” was defined as the

“secret on the edge of our own
experience on the verge of break-

ing in.” Religion, then, is how
every man relates himself to this

"mystery.”

In relation to this idea, Dr.

Lehmann commented that our com-
pulsory chapel system really has

some good points because it con-

tinually exposes us to this "mys-
tery” to which we are only slightly

sensitive. This exposure, he add-

Who’s Whose?
Recently pinned are Erik Ben-

north ’58 to Carol Hosford ’60,

Green Mountain College; John
Knowles ’58 to Barbara Bang ’58;

David Niles ’58 to Susan Clark ’60,

Smith College; Gerard Cozzolino

’59 to Mary Ann Rubin ’58, Green
Mountain College; Richard Garie-

py ’59 to Judith Cox ’60; Peter

Watson ’59 to Anne Turenne ’59;

Paul Dennison ’60 to Shirley Ri-

verosa ’60, Rhode Island State

Teacher’s College.

Engaged are James Kennedy ’55

to Helen Johnson ’56; George Tas-

se ’56 to Marita Mower '56; Wil-

liam Badger ’57 to Elizabeth Bor-

den, Radcliffe College; James Bar-
ker ’57 to Gail Lorenzen ’58; Pe-
ter Read ’57 to Suzanne Lewis ’58;

Michael Howe ’59 to Nancy Lager-
gren ’58.

Principal figures at Saturday’s testimonial dinner were, left

to right, John P. Davison, retiring professor of history, and Samuel

S, Stratton, president of the College.

Photo by Art Loeb

organ accompaniment. The con-

cert is open to the public and a

silver offering will be taken at the

door.

Easter Music

The Middlebury Choral Society,

directed by Joel Hayden, Jr., will

present a program of Easter mu-
sic on Sunday at 8 p. m. in the

Methodist Church. Major work will

be Bach’s Sacred Cantata No. 4.

"Christ Lay in Death’s Dark Pri-

son.” Other shorter works by Bach,

Palestrina. Harvey Gaul, and An-

dres Kopolfoff will also be includ-

ed. Frank Olney ’60 will play the

SHOE REPAIR
SHOP OPEN

Located ."djoin::'

Cannon Building

(Continued from Page 1)

President Stratton, when asked
this week for comment regarding
the possible new organization, said

he "had not been confronted be-

fore with the question of endors-

ing another fraternity so soon aft-

er a previous request” (that of

Zeta Psi).

Final approval of a petition for

a new fraternity must be made by
he Board of Trustees.

FLORISTS

Guest House and

Cottage Colony
FT-?-«32 Salisbury. VL

Continental Breakfast

“sleep where if’s quiet

"

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Middlebury Vermont
DU 8-4977

DORIA’SCannon Restaurant

IMI \ IKt- DU 8-4841 MIUD
YVLEK HAY’S CUNT FROM

Sat. Cont. from 6:30 STUDENT
Checking Accounts

Addison County Trust Co,
Member F.D.I.C.

APRIL 19-20

Mat. Sat. 1:30

Double Feature

for comprehensive exams

Get outlines now for comprehensive?

\ m WlliAM ROfNOUS RUSS MORIAH • A UiMMWl hlemitoml Picture

plus

ItlMMBK M-G-M presents— THE COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

VERMONT BOOK SHOP

SUN.-MON.-TUES. APRIL
Mat. 2:30 Sunday

cn new cr retread tires

DOG TEAM BECKWITH MOTORS
(I miles mirth on Route No. 7) Over 250 tires in stock

Budget terms available

Seated used cars at down-to-earth prices.

RECK.WITH MOTORS is one rtule south on Route

Ail MEAL S BY RESERVATION

PARTIES AND BANQUETS
Phone DU 8 7t>51
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Report Suggests Panther Nine To Face Strong
Sports Program Wesleyan Squad Tomorrow

Committee

Freshman
It appears as if a good-sized letics, when the freshman program

ball has started rolling in the world is instituted; the funds spent on
of sport here at Middlebury. Sub-

J

these two sports could be used to

mitted to the faculty of the College ’ help support the freshman pro-

yesterday was a list of recommen- gram,
dations, under the motion to bring

the report of the Faculty Commit-
tee on Athletics to the attention

of the proper committee of the

Trustees.

The report was prefaced with

the idea that “Athletics are tradi-

tionally and officially a part of the

education for the mental and phy-

sical well-being of American
youth.”

It was recommended that, as an
inducement for admissions and as

a morale factor, a freshman pro-

gram be instituted in all athletic

activities. Adequate coaching staff

personnel, play space, schedules

and finances should be provided

for the freshman program.

In conjunction with the addition

of a freshman program, it was
recommended that soccer and la-

crosse be dropped upon comple-

tion of the 1958 schedules, in or-

der to facilitate instituting the

freshman setup. The facilities used
by these sports would be needed
by the freshman program; these

sports were the last two to be add-

ed to the present program; these

sports will have fulfilled their ori-

ginal purpose, i. e. to have as
'

many as possible engaged in ath-
j

Strong Starters,

Freshman Depth

Should Aid Team
By BARRY CROLAND

Tomorrow afternoon the Middle-

bury baseball team begins its 1957

season at Andrus Field in Middle-

town, Connecticut, where it will

face a strong Wesleyan team. Bo-

bo Sheehan’s nine then moves to

New London, where a fairly strong

Coast Guard squad will play host

to the Panthers in a Saturday aft-

ernoon doubleheader (two seven-

inning games).

The Cardinals of Wesleyan re-

cently returned from a southern

trip, on which they posted a re-

spectable two and one record. On
the road trip, their first team bat-

ted over .300, and their hitters

showed a definite power, which

Savings

With a program for freshman

I

athletics, traveling squads for var-

i

sity athletics would be reduced,

thus saving on money and classes

missed. Soccer and lacrosse, by
the way, should be returned to the

program when adequate facilities,

I
time and staff are made available,

the recommendation added.

Outside of the recommendations
on freshman sports, the report asks

for more facilities for individual
' sports, such as squash courts,

handball courts, bowling alleys,

fencing and wrestling rooms. It

also requests regulations compel-

ling the skiing and sailing sched-

ules to be brought under the di-

rection of the Director of Athletics

for approval; that no athletic con-

tests be scheduled after the last

class before any examination pe-

riod, and that no individual be al-

lowed to participate as a represen-

tative of Middlebury College dur-

ing those periods.

It further recommended that, ex-

cept for laboratories, classes end
at 4: 00 p. m. so that students

will have at least the minimum
time necessary for participation in

extracurricular activities.

wmmmmF* -
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THE FIRST PITCH of the 1957 baseball season on home grounds

will bo thrown on Wednesday, April 24th against Williams. The
nine opens its season on the road this weekend, visiting Wesleyan

and Coast Guard.

definite power,

should bring them a good year.

To go along with their power at

the plate, Wesleyan boasts a fine

pitching staff of great depth.

Promising Intra-Squad Game
On the other hand, the Middle-

bury team has been confined to

the gymnasium and enters this

match with no game experience

this year, a serious handicap. Last

Saturday, however, the team did

play an abbreviated intra-squad

game, in which they showed great

promise.

The game was a scoreless bat-

tle most of the way until short-

stop Bob Ray connected for a

mighty homer over right-center on

an offering by pitcher Carl Scheer.

Pitchers Pete Read and Gerry Lenz

looked impressive in their three-

inning stints, and Sheehan was

quite pleased with their work.

Keith Dollar played well in right

field and shows promise of being

a fine leadoff man. Bob Ray, a

top-notch glove man at short, show-

ed power that should make him a

valuable man this season.

Wagner Optimistic

Jim Wagner, captain and second

sacker, was quite optimistic con-

cerning his team's chances this

season. Wagner said that “the

team should go all the way be-

cause of its depth,” which, he said,

“results from good freshman can-

didates and a fine pitching staff.

Freshman that show promise in-

clude Bill Tryder at third, Dino

Vancini behind the plate, John Ro-

gers at first and Jimmy Wright at

second.

This weekend’s three games will

comprise the first road trip, and

the Panthers will return to home
grounds to engage Williams on

April 24th.

Out On A Limb
The three-game road schedule

will call for stellar pitching, and

it is our guess that Read will pitch

the opener at Wesleyan tomorrow,

with Carl Scheer and Gerry Lenz

handling the mound chores against

Coast Guard Saturday. To go out

on the limb a bit further, it is this

writer’s prediction that the open-

ing lineup will see Dollar in right,

Ray at short, Ted Mooney in cen-

ter, Wagner at second, Rog Tirone

catching, Zing Rausa in left, Try-

der at third, Burr at first, and

Read on the mound. However,

the Panther’s depth this year makes
the possibility of a last - min-

ute change a strong one.

There is outfield strength in Dick

Thomas and Dan Smith. Backstop

Vancini is a good prospect, but

lacks the experience of first-string

catcher Tirone. Jim Wright wields

a big bat, and should provide the

team with a good pinch-hitter.

Wo will go along with Captain

Wagner, and predict a good sea-

son for the Middlebury nine.

en Eight-GameSlickmen Op
Slate With Union Saturday

By GENE BENEVENTO
As the spring sports schedule

draws nearer we see “Duke” Nel-

son putting his charges through

their final paces. This Saturday the

lacrossemen will take the field

against a strong Union squad. Mid-

dlebury hopes to, and pre-season

forecasts seem to indicate that

they will, improve on last year's

1-7 record. Two years ago Midd
was edged out by UNH for the

Class ‘C’ Championship, and bar-

ring injuries it seems that the home
team could very well be a strong

contender this year.

Last Saturday’s intra-squad

scrimmage saw the Panthers

stressing a rough, aggressive

BATTING

AROUND
ij By Joe Mohbat

If O. S. Morton, late lamented editor of this page, is entitled to

a farewell shot in his swan-song, as well as a review of what he has

seen in Middlebury sports for four years, then the new editor sees no

reason why he should not sort of look ahead into the athletic year 1957-

58, column-wise, and let his readers have some idea what they will be in

for. If, that is, after reading the first two or three efforts these readers

do not decide to extract the next-to-last pages of the CAMPUS before

reading the paper.

We admit, we have started off badly, committing the deadly sin

of a pun on the by-line for a column title. And a rather egotistic pun,

at that. Our only defense to this is a rather weak one: column names
are rather hard to come by nowadays, and we were extremely fortu-

nate to have a last name that could be punned-upon.

But to get down to more level ground: in just what kind of a situa-

tion do we find ourselves, in our little world of Middlebury sports?

When can we justifiably complain, and how do the debits stand up

against the credits?

An answer is difficult. When a student, at Middlebury for four

years (a short time, considering the lifetime, past and future, of the

College), takes a cursory glance around him at the athletic setup,
|

he is most prone to howl “Whatsa matter with this place?” He will

point to the absence of freshman sports, the horrid drainage of all
,

playing fields, the poor lights of the frigid hockey rink, the sagging
|

bleachers and decrepit grandstand of Porter Field, et cetera (for the
j

implications of ‘‘et cetra,” refer to the afore-mentioned swan-song.)
j

Then some benign someone will up and say, “But these things !

will come to pass,” and in a benign sort of way, he will be right. !

After all, five years ago the gripes were against the natural ice

rink in the field house, and five years before that the barbs were !

aimed at the indignity of freezing to death in order to see a hockey i

game in McCullough’s front yard. And the someone can righteously

point to these things and show you that progress IS being made; it’s
j

just that within the -framework of a four years’ stay at Middlebury the
|

progress doesn't show.

This sums up as briefly as possible the “gripe against griping.” <

Let it be said now that we shall bear this in mind throughout the year

to come. However, we shall also bear in mind (for if we didn’t, this

column would become pointless) the fact that progress here seems to

require prods here and there, and so prods here will be forthcoming.

rough,

style of play. If the enthusiasm and Saturday rolls around all will be

spirit displayed then is an indica- performing in their combos of

tion of the type of play we may ex- three. Presently there are three

pect *this season, we have every seasoned performers at attack,

reason to be optimistic. One char- Booth, Small and Tiller will be

acteristic self-evident this year is wielding the short sticks,

the amount of experience present. Trouble

Preceding years found the Midd With a scoring punch in the form
lacrossemen plagued by inexperi- of Mentor and Maider, both of

ence. This year we find that the whom are capable of denting the

team has lost only three perform- I cage quite consistently, aided by a

ers via graduation, these being mid-field consisting of Palmer,
I George Ratte, Mike Podell and Bob Cooper, Marlow, Schneider and
Vuillet. However, the presence of

i
Riley, backed up by Barlow, La-

several promising freshmen has : vin, Keenan and Ross assisting

made this situation a negligible
j

Farrar, Middlebury could spell

one.
!
trouble for all rivals this spring.

“Redlight” Returns .
|

Midd will take the field eight

Back in the cage this year, just times this season; four times in

as he has been for the past three
\

home territory. Visiting here this
*

is Captain Ken Farrar. He is a good year will be Union, Tufts, Amherst
example of some of the experience and MIT. On the road the competi-

that will benefit this year’s squad, tion will be afforded by Hamilton,

At defense Bruce Barlow returns Williams, U. of Mass, and UNH. A
to action after a year’s retirement few breaks coming our way could

due to a shoulder injury. Barlow mean a great season.

OLD AND YOUNG: Ed Keenan, left, a senior, squares off with

Si Schwartz, a freshman, in a bit of horseplay during a recent

lacrosse practice. Duke Nelson’s stlckinen open up the ’57

season here against Union this Saturday afternoon.

Photo by Art Loeb
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By TERRY TWICHELL
In spite of Vermont’s strenuous

refusal to allow the appearance of

Vermont’s warmth and sunshine,

Commissioner Kelly has seen his

Intramural campaign through the

end of one more version of fra-

ternity athletics at Middlebury. *

The board track relay ended

its two week-long efforts of bleary-

eyed boys who had the closing-

down of Pete's to thank for the

extra bursts of speed. The DU’s

profited most from the crime

shakedown in town, and succeed-

ed in edging out the PKT’s who
then turned to the recesses of the

subterranean caverns of the Inn.

Old Vets

The DU-club team was com-

posed of track veterans Rich Min-

er and Roger Miller, plus Dan
Smith and Jim Hansen. The Phi

Tau nucleus consisted of Pete Al-

drich, Brad Tripp, Roger Tirone

and Zing Rausa.

Sig Ep came in third, followed

by Theta Chi. In the other races,

PKT edged TC in the mile relay,

and the TC’s came back to edge

Chi Psi in the mile medley.

Hnimni, , .

“Weather or No’’ department:

Commish Kelly is busy preparing

to cover Vermont’s lack of coop-

eration in the line of springtime

sun by avid attempts to introduce

new spring pastimes: chess, bridge

and sailing, under the category of

Intramural sports.

Sun or no sun, the softball sea-'

son got under way this week. Sweat

shirts on top of the traditional uni-

form of khakis and 'T’-shirts dot-

ted the diamond. Newest addition

to the softball league is a group,

of retiring officers and NCO’s who
deemed it necessary and profitable

to segregate themselves from the

rest of the faculty to field a highly

regimented and able team.

Motley Group
The first day of spring saw a

motley assortment of sore arms
and weak eyes on Lang Field. The

Commissioner brought the family

along to opening day to see the

following:

KDR pulled the opening day

surprise by beating last year's

champ Sig Ep, 16-12. This broke a

three-year famine for the Ranch-

ers.

High Scoring

The Zips took advantage of all

their breaks and defeated Theta

Chi, 11-10, and in an early show
of power the Dekes routed the

Slugs, 11-6.

This was only the opening day.

Give them all time and a little

more sunshine and we’ll see what
looks like the best softball season

in years.

Vermont Sports Car Rally

Held Here For First Time
By BILL BURGESS resented by Frank Churchill ’52

Sunday, April 14, was typical of (MG), “Dip Decker ’57 (Porsche),

those days in early Spring when and Robin Hagemeyer '57 (Trium-

a young man’s fancy turns to au-

tomobiles. If, on that Sunday, you

were in the vicinity of the Alpha

Tau Omega house, you were un-

doubtedly one among d group of

hundreds who pushed and shoved

their way around fifteen sports

ears scattered about the parking

lot across from ATO on route 30.

You would have seen the flashy

autos pass, at designated time in-

tervals, beneath the banner-draped

telephone cables as they (not the

cables; started their way along a

network of roads winding over hind-

bedecked mountains and pleasant

vallies cut by gurgling creeks.

Three Midd Divers

Participants in this rally were

members of Sports Car Club of Ver-

mont, Inc. (headquarters in Bur-

lington), and officials were Broth-

ers of ATO. Sports Car Club of Ver-

mont, Inc. has twenty-seven mem-
bers consisting of businessmen and

students from both Middlebury and

UVM. Middlebury drivers were rep-

GOLF EQUIPMENT
10% off to students for rash

BUI) PHINNEY, pro,

Middlebury College Golf Course
* DU 8-2576

If YOL

Want STEAKS

Go See

ANGIE - --

ANGIE’S I.G.A.

phone: DU 8-4391

open: 7 A.M. - 0 I*.M.

ph). Other candidates sported such
machines as a ’47 Lincoln (chain

drive) and a 3-4 ton truck (belt

fed). ATO sponsored and officiat-

ed at the rally, which was the

first (and will undoubtedly be the

last) ever to be held at Middle-

check points and one hidden check

point each manned by men with

2 way wrist radios. Meanwhile,

back at the house, flags were be-

ing torn down by men from the

telephone company, The rally ter-

minated at ATO amid a flourish

of chapel cards (attendance was
taken).

Too Much Checking

This was an AVERAGE SPEED
RALLY in which different speeds

are checked between certain.points.

Each driver attempts to maintain

certain speed averages which are

pre-determined for sections be-

tween check points along the route.

A driver is penalized more if he

arrives at a check point early. Too
much checking hindered several of

the drivers in Sunday’s fracas.

Gary Wright of Burlington piloted

his bullet - riddled Volkswagon
sedan to victory with a time aver-

age of 1:06:32, five - tenths of a

minute slower than the time in-

terval of 1:066:02 established for

the completed course. Messrs.

Chandler and Williamson followed

him with times of 1:08:23 and 1:16-

42 respectively.

Wesleyan Hosts

Golfers In Season

Opener Saturday
By ARNOLD BAILEY

If practice makes perfect, per-

fection will not be one of the as-

sets of the Middlebury golf_ team
when they face Wesleyan this Sat-

urday. The squad has not been

able to work out at all except

for a few practice drives and chips

around the field house. Because of

the inclement weather, the club

has not participated in any organ-

ized golf except for what a few
of them' could get in during vaca-

tion.

Nevertheless, the outlook is

bright, when one looks at the re-

turnees from last years team. Be-

cause of the lack of practice, the

actual positions of the golfers are

not settled. The first three men
will be picked from Captain Don
Sanders, Sophomore Paul Wise,

bury. The drivers attended a small
j

and Junior John Keresztesy . George
cocktail party at the house short-

;

Gura> a junior veteran of last year's
ly after noon, and the first auto team> has decided to quit the sport,
was ready to dig out by 2 p. m. and his ioss w jil mean, that com-

Ihe route itself consisted of a pa ratively inexperienced men will
109.45 mile course which started be left to fill the remaining posi-
at ATO, stretched to Bristol, pass- tions. As of now, Nelson rates
ed through East Middlebury and soph Bruce MacIntyre and senior
Salisbury, Skirted Lake Dunmore, Bob Rice next in line. The rest of

and included Brandon, Castleton, the team is undecided, but Nelson
Fairhaven, The Little Club, Lake has some outstanding prospects.
Hortonia, Orwell, and Bridport.

|

Turned Back By Weather
Along the route were five unknown Nelson said, “I hope the boys

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
Ford and Mercury Sales and Service

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Rhone DU 8-4985 Middlebury
DU 8-2954

Waybury Inn

Fine food

Excellent accommodations

“77ie Old Fashioned Room”

Route 125

East Middlebury

DU 8-4372

Merri - men Set For Coast
Guard March On Weekend

By DON LAWTON
With the opening of the 1957 ten-

nis season less than a week away,

the final selections of the players

to comprise this year’s squad have

been made. The actual team to

make the Coast Guard trip has

not yet been determined, but play-

offs to decide the last two singles

berths are to be held this week.

The first four singles positions

are pretty well decided as; of this

time. Pete Bostwick, a junior, will

play number one. Bostwick has not

dropped a regular match in actual

team competition since he came to

Middlebury two years ago. His only

loss was in the New England In-

ter-collegiates last year.

Sailors Travel

To Dartmouth
The triangular meet that the Mid-

dlebury Yacht Club was scheduled

to enter in Burlington last Satur-

day, competing with St. Michael’s

and the University of New Hamp-
shire, was postponed because of

ice on the Lake. This Saturday
the sailors travel to Dartmouth,
where the Indians will host a tri-

angular meet, and on Easter Sun-

day Middlebury moves to Provi-

dence for the Freshman Elimina-

tions.

can get to the Rutland course next

week for a few nine-hole matches
and some practice.’’ Only in this

way will he be able to choose the

right players for Saturday’s
match. Most of the squad travel-

ed to Rutland on Sunday, but bad
weather turned them away.
Wesleyan, of course, is always

well balanced, but with at least

three strong positions on the squad,

the Panthers will be favored. A
little practice later in the week,
however, would be welcome.

Bill Breed, the Panther captain,

will hold down the number two
berth. Breed has also lost rela-

tively few matches in his college

career, and teams with Bostwick
to give the squad a very fine num-
ber one doubles combination.

The number three berth will go
to either freshman Ed Sommers or

junior Seab Brady. Sommers is

probably the best freshman to

come to Midd since Bostwick came
here two years ago. Sommers needs
only experience to become a

mainstay of the squad in which-
ever of the two spots he is desig-

nated to play.

Brady is also a fine player, bid-

ding to come back stronger than
ever after a rather erratic sopho-
more year. He is also a good dou-
bles player and will likely form
half of the number two doubles
team with an as yet unnamed part-

ner.

Old and New
The other two positions will be

determined in a playoff this week
between sophomore lettermen
Bruce Cameron and Dave De-
Serio along with player-manag-
er Barry Tessler, junior Dave
Bates, and Doug Livingston. Cam-
eron and DeSerio are proven vet-

erans, but the other three are rela-

tive newcomers. Tessler saw limit-

ed match play last season.

DeSerio, a fine doubles player,
will undoubtedly play in the dou-
bles competition. Cameron may de-
bine with him or possibly one
of the others. It is possible that
Brady and Sommers will be the
number two doubles combo.

Middlebury is probably the only
eastern small college which can
boast ten sports and only three
full-time coaches. (The other two
coaches are faculty members.)

W hy Not Bank In Town
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tivity that time will allow. Should-

n't we encourage success and ac-

complishment in one, rather than

participation in many?” Speaker
Lehmann heartily agreed. What has
happened to the Renaissance Ideal?

Has the well-rounded emphasis
passed?

junior queen at 10:30, and enter-

tainment by Skidmore’s Sonateers

and Middlebury's Dissipated Eight

will highlight the prom, which be-

gins at 9:00 and ends at 1:00, wo-

men having 2 o’clock permissions.

The dance, costing $4.00 per

couple, also features two refresh-

ment stands, ‘‘a source of pride”

to refreshment chairmen Scott

Greer ’58 and Suzanne Lewis '58,

and intermission jazz by Lanin’s

group, whose appearance was ar-

ranged by Robert Corliss '58 and

Dorothy Bigelow ’58.

Tennis with Wesleyan at 1:30

serves as an introduction to Satur-

day's schedule, which includes fra-

ternity functions and a repeat per-

formance of “Phoebe’s Caboose"

at 8:30 in the high school gym.

Show tickets will be $1.50 for gen-

eral admission and $2.00 for re-

served seats. Women again have

2 o’clock late-pers.

Scheduled for Sunday will be the

traditional step singing ceremony

at 7:00 on the Chapel steps. Fresh-

man, sophomore, junior, and sen-

ior women will compete in all sorts

of harmony.
Other committee chairmen

working behind the scenes are Da-

vid Krugman '58 and Ann Parnie

’58, chaperones; Richard Maider
’58 and Elizabeth Chalmers '58,

clean-up; Herbert Urbach '58 and

Elaine Humme ’58, prom tickets;

George Gura ’58 and Susan Webb
’58, publicity; Carol Hardy ’58,

step singing; and Richard Nahley

'58, treasurer.

MIDD DRIFTS
This column will be like a

hundred eyes. Here is the ob-

servation point from which the

editors and staff may view

Middlelniry life drifting by.

•‘Drifts’’ could be a disturb-

ing word. This is no column of

mass movement or profound

trends. Here will be the indi-

vidual moments and thoughts

which have evolved in this

school. Not stale observations

these, but observations of the

humor, vitality and people

which distinguish this place

from any other. These are the

important things; the things

which make life flow more eas-

ily from day to day.

To know a Spaniard in this coun-

try is to acquire a new outlook on

our accepted manner of living. Ma-
ria Antonia Quiroga, Middlebury’s

student from Madrid and the Casa
house mother, comes up with ob-

servations which are rare, as well

as charming. A few months after

she arrived in this country, a

friend give her a ticket for a pro-

duction of “Pipe Dream.” As the

orchestra began what she thought

was an overture, Miss Quiroga set-

tled back to an evening's enter-

tainment. “Nice music" she

thought. To her amazement the

whole audience stood. The "nice

music" was the “Star Spangled

Banner," she later learned.

The seats at the Basque dance
performance in Middlebury High
School were divided in price. Miss
Quiroga sat on the bleachers and
observed the crowd. She watched
the professors and "wealthier” stu-

dents file into the front rows; then

looked up at the student seated

next to her and mumbled indif-

ferently, "capitalistas.”

The English language is quite a

confusion to Miss Quiroga, at

times. The word “hot’’had her par-

ticularly confused one evening.

“But you see,” she said, “I can’t

quite figure out this word hot.

It means something is too warm,
a ‘hot’ which you wear on your
head, and a ‘hot’, a little place

where people live.”

A group of Am. Lit. majors
are planning to produce a film

of “Moby Dick." In the light of

the recent production of "The
Rad Seed," they’re staging a

spectacular final scene to be in

keeping with the board of cen-

sors: the destruction of the

Great Whale by lightning.

During an informal discussion

among the deans at last week-
end’s NEWSGA Conference, the

talk turned to student activities.

One searching educator brought

up a basic point: "Everyone goes

out for every extra-curricular ac-

Every day

Junior Fling

(Continued from Page 1)

"Phoebe's Caboose" will hit the

rails for the first time at 8:30

Thursday with tickets priced at

$1.50 for general admission. Based
on folklore of the Lackawanna Rail-

road as translated into musical

comedy by Barclay Johnson ’57,

Midd-Timc Varieties ’57 production

features a cursed engine and a

last-ditch stand by a failing rail-

road, according to Peter Honegger
'58, the show’s director.

As a prologue to Friday’s events,

Bobo Sheehan's nine will face the

American International College’s

baseball squad at 3:30 at Porter

Field. Fraternity functions, a com-
plete list of which will be publish-

ed at a later date, are scheduled

for after the game.
Known officially as the Gandy

Dancers’ Ball and featuring rail-

roading decorations, Friday’s for-

mal will carry out the variety 6how
theme, according to co-chairmen

LeRoy Kotzen '58 and Mary Roem-
mele '58.

Music by Lester Lanin and his

orchestra, the crowning of the
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